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Foreword
HomeNet Pakistan is a network, comprising of membership-based organizations representing the majority of home-based workers (HBWs) across Pakistan. HomeNet Pakistan envisions a society in which home-based workers are
ensured visibility, recognition, legal and social protection, and a decent standard of living.
HomeNet Pakistan, as a member of HomeNet South Asia, strives to empower
home-based workers to realize legal economic, political, and social rights by
strengthening their respective organizations, adopting fair trade practices, resulting in the improvement of their working and living conditions, thus ensuring that home-based workers have security of income and participation in governance related to their concerns.
An estimated 50 million people out of 151 million are currently living below the
poverty line in Pakistan and this level is rising sharply. The capacity of the poor
to improve their living conditions is constrained by their powerlessness within
political and social systems and is linked to inappropriate government policies,
no access to information and resources, poor quality of social services, and
gender inequality.
It is also increasingly evident that women and girls in poor households bear a
disproportionately high share of the burden of poverty. Their greater deprivation is due to a host of factors, including restricted mobility, lack of education
and training, lower access to or ownership of resources and assets, and limited
access to credit and social services. As a result, Pakistani women have limited
participation in decision-making in all spheres of life – from family to state.
This is, however, a vicious circle which persists because women have no say in
decisions affecting their economic and social status in the society.
Pakistan has a very large informal sector in which 20% growth was recorded in
2007. According to a conservative estimate in 2007, out of $160 billion size of
country’s economy, $32 billion plus is in the informal sector. An approximate
assessment shows that 32% of the informal workforce is in the wholesale and
retail business, 21% in the manufacturing sector, 17.5% in community and social sector, 13.8% in construction and 11.1% in the transport sector. This estimate includes both urban and rural areas.
The informal sector comprises of small units that produce goods or services
with the primary objective of generating employment and incomes for the families engaged in these activities. Informal activities have often been characterized by low levels of capital, skills, diminished access to organized markets
and technologies; low and unstable incomes as well as poor and unpredictable
working conditions. Such activities are often outside the scope of the government regulations and statistical enumeration, eluding the formal system of social protection.

The Constitution of Pakistan under article 34 provides “Full participation of
women in national life” and “Freedom of trade, business or profession: Subject to
such qualifications, if any, as may be provided by law, every citizen shall have
the right to enter upon any lawful trade or business” in article 18 and under article 37 provides “………….. Provisions for securing just and humane conditions
of work, ensuring that children and women are not employed in vocations unsuited to their age or sex, and for maternity benefits for women in employment”.
Thus entitles every citizen of Pakistan to have access to opportunities and resources. There has been lack of progress in reducing gender inequalities, particularly due to weak political commitment and gender-blind macroeconomic
frameworks. In addition, budgets themselves are problematic due to their failure to take gender into account, the lack of accurate socio-economic statistics,
transparency and participation. The bitter fact is that 50 per cent of the population lives below the poverty line, rate of inflation exceeds 22 per cent, interest
rate is 17 per cent in practical terms and half of the population is deprived of
social services.
The Gender based review of the state budget 2010-2011 “Informal Sector, Social Protection and the Budget” by Dr Rubina Saigol has been done with a view
to highlight the gender disparities in the allocation of resources for the informal
sector while making budget. It has primarily focused on the social protection
schemes under the state which does not allow room for the informal sector
workers. Gender based governance and budget making offers opportunity for
the marginalized section of the country but review of the state budget has lead
to the fact that budget making has been merely focusing on the formal sector
and that too providing facilitation or support to the formal labor and ignoring
informal labor at large.
Gender advocates both inside and outside government. Coalitions, with sustained commitment and energy, can be particularly effective at driving this
long-term process. Opportunities for broadening participation to ordinary citizens can help improve government accountability. In particular, researchdriven advocacy, training and sensitizing, and engaging both the legislature
and executive are useful and important strategies for advocating gender sensitive budgets for promoting decent living standards.
HomeNet, Pakistan
February, 2010
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tion across time and geographies with
regard to the kinds of employment
arrangements of workers in the informal system.

In the past two decades the informal
sector has expanded considerably in
developing countries. First defined by
Hart (1971) the informal sector precludes a clear definition on account of
the enormous variation in its manifestations across time and space
(Blunch, Canagarajah & Raju, 2001).
Broadly, it is defined as the unregulated, unorganized sector in which
flexible and mobile labour fails to receive the benefits existing in the formal sector of employment.

It was predicted that with industrialization and rapid growth of economies, formalization would take place
and the informal sector would vanish.
This, however, has not happened and
the informal sector has continued to
grow with rapid urbanization (Breman, 2009). Breman states that the
sector has grown considerably and
includes at least three quarters or
four fifths of all those who are gainfully employed. Although this sector
contributes significantly to economic
output, its earnings are meager compared with the formal sector income.

Labour in the informal sector is typically employed on a temporary, casual and contractual basis and can
be retrenched at any time without
any legal barriers. In this sector, labour normally does not have access
to social security, security of employment, health and hazard benefits,
regular paid time off, maternity leave
or limitation of working hours. Informal labour is the most exploited and
vulnerable category of labour in both
the rural and urban areas, with a
preponderance in the latter.

Initially the informal sector was
viewed as a residual sector, however
the flexibility and easy availability of
exploitable labour is now seen as an
engine of growth (Blunch, Canagarajah and Raju, 2001). It is being
touted as an important source of employment, especially in situations
where the government and the private
sector are unable to create a substantial number of new jobs and the population growth rate is high. As informal labour does not require a high
level of education or training, countries with low literacy rates are finding informal work a useful form of
gainful employment. Low wages, and
absence of benefits, make such workers attractive to employers particularly those running small enterprises.

Two types of informal systems have
been identified by Blunch, Canagarajah and Raju (2001): wage and nonwage employment. Non-wage employment refers to people who may be
self-employed or employed in a small
family enterprise and includes, for
example, vendors, roadside barbers
or milk sellers; waged employment is
characterized by regular, causal
workers on sub-contract and homebased workers in the putting-out category. While these distinctions may
not be hard and fast, there is varia-

There is a high correlation between
poverty and informalization. Furthermore, there is a preponderance of
women in the informal sector with a
very low ratio of women in the formal
9
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sector of employment. Women are
represented in the informal sector in
manufacturing, trade and services. In
nearly all categories women earn less
than men leading to the intensified
feminization of poverty. The link between gender and poverty has been
established all over the world. Globally, out of 1.3 billion people living in
poverty 70% are women.1 Women
comprise the poorest of the poor and
are the most vulnerable section of society. The social relations of gender
mediate the manner in which women
experience poverty. This phenomenon
has given rise to new debates related
to poverty reduction and social protection along with calls to formalize
the informal sector and bring it within the ambit of the legal protection
framework.

al demand for this factor of production.” (Breman, 2009). Breman argues that migrant workers remain
casual labour bonded in debt.
There is a move to remove the benefits and protections enjoyed by the
formal workforce and eliminate welfare because the formal workforce
constitutes only 10% of those employed gainfully (Breman, 2009).
There is thus a reverse thrust to end
the existence of the formal economy
to further cut down the costs of production. Neo-liberal ideologues do not
agree that a move from formal to informal would lead to a significant deterioration in the standards of living.
They extol the virtues of microenterprise and self-employment as a
means of cushioning the impact of
informalization. The World Bank is a
leading proponent of informalization
which, in effect, means the erosion of
the basic rights of workers (Breman,
2009).

However, there is a counter movement currently that opposes the formalization of workers in the informal
sector. Proponents of the neo-liberal
paradigm regard it as a strategy to
keep wages low (Breman, 2009).
Breman argues that migrants from
the rural areas to cities did not move
up the labour hierarchy which was
the expectation they carried when
leaving their native villages. Instead
they were given temporary, casual
and part time jobs. Even the informal
sector does not have infinite absorption capacity to accommodate a continuous influx of new labour from the
rural areas. The informal sector is
“getting saturated with an oversupply
of labour that is already in a state of
reserve…far in excess of the structur-

According to Breman (2009) informalization is a way to organize economic
activity which gives a very high return to capital and excessively low
return to labour. Breman laments
that “the huge but also highly differentiated and fragmented workforce
in the informal sector of Asia’s economy has not been able to withstand
the onslaught of the free market, let
alone come together on a common
platform” (Breman, 2009). There is a
syndrome of dependency and growing
insecurity of labour in the 21st century, as the securities, benefits and
rights won in the 20th century erode.
The state, the prime guarantor of
rights, seems to be moving away from

1
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public benefit towards protection of
private profit (Taylor, 2000).
In the name of ‘Good Governance’,
the state has been restructured and
reformulated to serve the interests of
private investment and create a conducive environment for capital inflows, rather than ensure the protection of workers and citizens. In its
new role the state has become a guarantor of the rights of multinationals
and their investment rather than the
guarantor of people’s rights (Taylor,
2000). The welfare function of the
state has been greatly reduced, while
its repressive function has increased
to quell dissent against the erosion of
rights and securities.

11
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skills, diminished access to organised
markets and technologies; low and
unstable incomes and poor and unpredictable working conditions. Such
activities are often outside the scope
and purview of the official statistical
enumeration and government regulations, while also eluding the formal
system of social protection. The units
operating in the informal sector are
highly labour intensive but employment is mostly casual, and based on
kinship or personal relations rather
than contractual arrangements ensuring protection. The informal sector
activities depend, to a large extent, on
the local and regional demand. There
is a preponderance of women in the
various informal sectors of employment.

Pakistan has a very large informal
sector in which 20% growth was recorded in 2007.2 According to a conservative estimate in 2007, out of
$160 billion size of country’s economy, $32 billion plus is in the informal
sector. An approximate assessment
shows that 32% of the informal workforce is in the wholesale and retail
business, 21% in the manufacturing
sector, 17.5% in community and social and personnel sector, 13.8% in
construction and 11.1% in the transport sector. This estimate included
both in urban and rural areas.3

Infromal Labour Force
Wholesale

Manufacturing Sector

Construction

Transport Sector

While women’s labour force participation has enhanced over time, there
was a sharp increase in their unemployment from 1 to 10 per cent, this
was accompanied by 40% decline in
self-employment.4 Women are much
more disadvantaged in work than
men and get employment where they
are vulnerable and there is no decent
employment.5 They are employed
mainly in the informal sectors of the
economy and constituted 71.7% of
the workforce in 2008.6 According to
official data, more than three-fourths
of the employees’ monthly income is
less than 1500 rupees. Over a quarter of males and two-thirds of females
have a monthly income of less than

15%
43%

19%

23%

The informal sector comprises small
units that produce goods or services
with the primary objective of generating employment and incomes for the
families engaged in these activities.
Informal activities have often been
characterised by low levels of capital,

4

‘Critical Issues for Women in Pakistan: Country
Briefing Paper’: Women in Pakistan www.adb.org
5
Pakistan Employment Trends for Women, 2009, Series No. 5, April 2009, Labour Market Information and
Analysis Unit, Ministry of Labour and Manpower,
Government of Pakistan
6
Ibid.

2

‘Informal sector grows by 20 per cent’. Ihtashamul
Haque. DAWN. September 2, 2007.
3
Ibid.
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2500 rupees.7 The regional analysis
shows that a higher proportion of females earn less than minimum wage
in both urban and rural areas as
compared to males.

third less than their male counterparts. This wage gap has further widened even in waged and salaried
employment. Six out of ten women
are engaged in casual or piece rate
work (56.8% in 2008).9 In 2008,
35.4% of women and 17.5% of men
with paid jobs outside the agricultural sector were identified as employees
that work from home, so-called
“home workers”, a status associated
with low pay. Home-based work is
common for women in industrial sectors as the proportion of female
Home-based workers in industries
increased from 74.0% to 77.4% between 2000 and 2008. Women’s
mean working hours have increased
from 19.4% to 28.6% between 2000
and 2008. Women also run a higher
risk of being unemployed with the
female unemployment rate at 8.7%
compared to that of 4% for males in
2008.10

The exceedingly low official labour
force participation rates for women
from 3% in 1981 to 11% in the Labour Force Survey, 1986-87 overlook
the large scale employment of women
in informal sector jobs (Kazi & Raza,
1989). Kazi and Raza argue that the
underestimation of female employment is greater for those working
from home who either do not admit
that they work for remuneration or
are omitted in surveys of Census by
male enumerators.
This sector in Pakistan, as elsewhere,
is characterized by insecure employment, low earning and low productivity all of which contribute to poverty.
Poverty in Pakistan has been exacerbated and by some estimates 75% of
the poor are clustered around the poverty line.8 Women find work in less
productive economic sectors and fail
to find decent work, social protection,
basic rights or a voice at work. Women outside the agricultural sector find
low skilled, low paying work that is
typically done from home. Their wages are lower than men and seldom
increase over time and they are also
often less educated.

Several studies on the issue of informal labour, conducted over time
across regions in Pakistan, paint a
dismal picture of the conditions of
women in the informal sector. Jehan
(2000) estimated that around two
million women form a part of the urban informal labour force as homebased workers. Many of these worked
in the home on a piece-rate basis or
were self-employed or engaged in
family enterprise. Those who worked
outside the home were involved in
manufacturing, construction industry, domestic services or vending. Jehan found that the informal sector is

There is enormous gender discrepancy in wages in the informal sector
where women generally earn one
7

‘Informal sector grows by 20 per cent’. Ihtashamul
Haque. DAWN. September 2, 2007.
8
Pakistan Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper. Government of Pakistan, Finance Division. June 2010. IMF
Country Report No. 10/183.

9

Pakistan Employment Trends for Women, 2009, Series No. 5, April 2009, Labour Market Information and
Analysis Unit, Ministry of Labour and Manpower,
Government of Pakistan.
10
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characterized by low levels of education and skills, lack of capital resources, lower incomes and a high
degree of segregation. Women, constrained by seclusion norms and lack
of information about market forces,
are dependent upon contractors and
middle persons. They are subject to
excessive exploitation and remain
outside of protective legislation.

because of the nature of work, such
as income generating activities, undertaken at home or as part of family
enterprise. Kazi and Raza state that
“With the exception of a few qualified
women who are making inroads at
the highest level, the majority of
women workers are increasingly concentrated in agriculture and the informal sector.”

In a study of women workers in the
informal economy in Karachi it was
found that the home-based workers
were the poorest among those observed and 82% of them had received
no education (Kazi & Raza, 1989).
The level of earnings was also found
to be the lowest among home-based
workers. Their remuneration was
considerably below women doing similar work in regular factories. An
overwhelming 80% of the women
were not allowed to work outside the
home by their families due to cultural
constraints. Working at home was
not believed to be against social sanctions. The seclusion and lack of mobility rendered them vulnerable to
exploitation by middlemen. They fall
outside the purview of any labour legislation and are generally not well informed about market conditions and
whether or not their compensation is
fair.

Hafeez (1983) found that women’s
participation as regular industrial
employees in formal sector is very
low. They are Unpaid Family Helpers
in brick-kilns and represented only
5% of the workforce in factories in
Punjab and Sindh. Of these only 20%
were in regular employment. Although women’s contribution to the
economy is now acknowledged, much
of the increase is taking place outside
the formal sector. In her study of
women’s involvement in the industrial sector in the Punjab, Khan states
that “The tendency to relegate women
to temporary, casual or contract has
been observed in selected factories in
the Punjab” (Khan, 1986).
Industries that traditionally employ
women are garments and food
processing. The existing evidence
suggests that “expansion of women’s
employment in manufacturing has
taken place outside the regular factory workforce and mainly in the form
of temporary and contract workers.
This trend is not only a reflection of
the low absorptive capacity of the
large-scale industrial sector but also
indicates a deliberate policy by employers to exploit women as a cheaper
and more pliable form of labour” (Kazi
& Raza, 1991).

Kazi and Raza (1991) found that he
great majority of women in the informal sector are in a severely disadvantaged position in the labor market
and their participation in the modern
high productivity of the economy has
not increased during the course of
development. A sizeable portion of activity in the informal sector is unlikely to be captured by official statistics
17
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Khan et al found that more than
72.5% were working to support their
families. Many of them faced problems arising from religion, purdah,
family restrictions, mobility and attitude of male supervisors in the
workplace. Around 49% of the women
faced issues related to childcare while
working. Approximately, 55% were
unmarried, widowed or divorced
women reflecting a bias among employers to hire single women. There
were no medical facilities, limitation
of working hours or protection
against sexual harassment, and the
need for women supervisors was
strongly felt.

In a study of women in the readymade garments industry in Faisalabad, it was found that despite constituting 52% of Pakistan’s population,
and struggling to create merchandise
to alleviate poverty, women have been
on the periphery of Pakistan’s labour
policy agenda (Khan, Akhtar, Afzaal
and Kausar, 2005). The researchers
found that 73.3% of the women were
working to fulfill economic needs and
10% were working to make their dowry.
Women in Industury
Fulfill Economic Needs

for their Dowry

Temporary workers are not entitled to
labour benefits including maternity
leave and other maternity benefits.
Furthermore, subcontracting not only
allows the firms to circumvent labour
legislation, it also offers overhead cost
advantages and enables employers to
capture a cheap source of labour
supply. Women are an important
source of the system of subcontracting since they operate either from
small workshops or from their homes.
Evidence from Pakistan, as well as
from some other Asian countries, indicates that the level of exploitation of
these home-based workers is high
(Shaheed and Mumtaz, 1981; Bilquis
and Hameed, 1989).

12%

88%

An overwhelming 81.7% had a
monthly income between 2000 and
3000 rupees; 13.3% received an income between 3001 and 4000 rupees;
only 5% had a monthly income of
5000 rupees.

Monthly Income
Monthly Income
5000

5

3001-4000

Increasing numbers of women, who
have never worked before, are entering the labour force due to dire necessity and financial need. Lack of
education and skills leads them toward lower rungs of the employment
system. They have to work for economic survival by supplementing
family income. Large family size adds

13.3

2000-3000

81.7
0

50

100
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to economic burdens and they need
more income. Women’s work, suggest
Kazi and Raza (1991), is not based on
fulfillment or equity but purely on
need. They are relegated to the casual, low-paid, unskilled jobs in the
informal sector of the economy. Keeping women out of regular jobs and in
informal sector with no security of
employment or other benefits is also
the outcome of a deliberate policy of
exploiting a cheap and readily available source of labour.
In her work on women, work and empowerment as well as on hazardous
sub-contracted home-based work,
Saba Khattak found that women have
been affected differently in different
contexts, for example, women have
been comparatively less affected in
large-scale manufacturing than in the
context of home-based work (Khattak, 2000; 2001; 2005). Khattak has
pointed out the various detrimental
effects of such work on women’s
health and sense of well-being. She
believes that entry into the economic
market has not necessarily led to
women’s empowerment as was predicted, because the nature of the
work renders them highly vulnerable
and open to exploitation.

19
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analysis by approaching people at the
grassroots level to determine the reasons for the declining trend in primary enrolment rate from 56 percent to
around 55 percent in latest Pakistan
Social and Living Standard Measurement (PSLM) survey.

The global economy has experienced
severe shocks in the past two years
as a result of the worldwide recession. The economic downturn has
rendered the position of workers in
the informal economy more vulnerable to the vagaries of a volatile market. With states receding in performing their welfare functions, workers
are left at the mercy of informal systems for the protection of their social
and economic rights. In Pakistan the
situation is extremely unstable not
only because of the global depression,
but also on account of Pakistan’s involvement in the so-called ‘war on
terror’. The prolonged war has increased uncertainty, lowered investment and created an environment of
fear due to the frequent suicide
bombings and target killings in marketplaces.

Inflation in Pakistan has accelerated
to 13.3% as of April 2010, and food
inflation has been stabilized at 14.5%
from 7.5% in October 2009.12 The
rate of change in prices of non-food
items has been recorded at 12.2% for
April from 10% in October 2009. Core
inflation stood at 10.6 per cent in
April and average inflation stood at
22.3%. According to the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the UN,
food prices rose steeply partly as a
result of world fuel prices and diversion to bio-fuels. The price of sugar is
up 21% and dairy prices have resumed their upward march. For first
ten months of 2009-10 food has accounted for over 40% of Consumer
Price Index that records inflation. The
biggest contribution to inflation has
come from increase in house rent, followed by milk, sugar, electricity, petrol and natural gas for domestic use.
Additionally, the weakening of rupee
and high increase in domestic procurement price for wheat are also
some of the contributing factors.13

The Ministry of Finance has conceded
that poverty is on the rise in the
country after increase in POL products and food commodities in the international market since 2008.11 In
spite of an increase in poverty-related
expenditure in recent years, the
number of people living below the poverty line increased and fall in the
range of around 40 to 50 million out
of the total 170 million population.
There is lag between expenditure in
the name of the poor and its actual
outcome. As education levels are correlated with poverty, the Ministry of
Finance, along with the Ministry of
Education, has decided to conduct an

Food inflation, which has a direct impact on poverty increased to 23.7% in
2008-9, but decreased to 12% in
2009-10. Accompanied by the massive hike in oil prices globally, food
prices registered a phenomenal increase. The prices of palm oil rose by
12

Economic Survey of Pakistan. 2009-2010. Ministry
of Finance, Government of Pakistan.
13
Ibid.

11

‘Poverty on the rise, concedes Finance Ministry’.
The News. July 20, 2010.
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200% and the price of wheat by
150%.14 Major food items that recorded a substantial increase in prices
include wheat, flour, rice, edible oil,
fruits, vegetables, pulses, poultry and
milk and also sugar, potatoes and
moong pulse. Wheat, flour, vegetables, milk, potatoes and pulses constitute staple food items for the poor
who usually cannot afford expensive
items such as meat, beef, chicken,
cheese or other sources of necessary
nutrients. Inflation, combined with
the donor-led government policy of
exporting 2 million tons of wheat
creating severe shortages, resulted in
greater malnourishment and health
problems for the poorest of the poor.

necessitated more work for women.
During 2007 and 2008, the share of
women in the informal sector increased by 1.8% to 71.7%. The Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper – II
states that the informal sector accounts for 73% of employment in
main jobs outside the agricultural
sector, and formal sector activities
are more concentrated in urban
areas.15 The expansion of the informal sector, with a preponderance of
women, is likely to continue due to
the global and national sluggishness
in the economy.
The shift to informal sector jobs during the financial and economic crisis
will likely be long lasting for many
workers. This adds considerable
pressure on earnings for those in
vulnerable employment. Such trends
will keep the level of working poverty
high especially since social protection
is relatively limited. In spite of a very
large number of initiatives for social
protection at the global and national
levels, vulnerability and poverty continue unabated. Over time, a plethora
of government and donor initiatives
to reduce poverty and provide safety
nets for the poor will likely bear fruit.
In the near future, however, the vulnerabilities and poverty are likely to
intensify.

Food inflation is the most regressive
of all taxes as it hurts those with
fixed incomes and the poor the most,
and the urban poor suffer more as
they are not producers of food themselves. When prices of food rise,
women eat less and are less nourished and their calorie intake is reduced while the burdens are increased. The patriarchal distribution
of household resources ensures that
while women’s burdens are increased, their intake becomes ever
lesser.
As a consequence of the economic
shocks of 2008 and the economic
downturn, women had to supplement
family income as a survival strategy.
The rise in commodity and particularly food prices led to the increased entry of females in informal sectors. The
lack of adequate social safety nets

There is a wide variety of declarations, conventions and goals, both at
the international and national levels,
which reflect the aspiration to eradicate extreme poverty and ensure decent work and living conditions for

14
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Pakistan Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper. Government of Pakistan, Finance Division. June 2010. IMF
Country Report No. 10/183.
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CEDAW and ICESCR.16 However,
since many of the international declarations, covenants and conventions
are global aspirations, they are not
legally enforceable, unlike the WTO
rules which carry enforceability.

workers and citizens: 1) The Millennium Development Goal (MDG) 1 refers to the eradication of extreme poverty and hunger and aims to halve
the proportion of people whose income is less than one dollar a day;
goal 2 refers to primary education for
both boys and girls by 2015; goal 3
refers to gender equality and empowerment of women and aims to increase the share of women in waged
employment in the non-agricultural
sector. Additionally, Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Articles 2226), Convention for the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW: Article 11), the Beijing Platform for Action 2005, Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC), International Covenant on Social and Economic and Cultural
Rights (ICSECR), International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(ICCPR), and International Labour
Organization (ILO) Conventions are
all a part of the global aspirations to
create a just world for workers in
general and women workers in particular.

Nevertheless, the various governments of Pakistan have over time
evolved several national policies,
plans and programs to translate international commitments into national practice. Some of the plans and
policies include the following: 1) National Plan of Action (NPA), endorsed
by the government in 1998, which focuses on the economy, work and poverty as one of its twelve themes; 2) A
National Policy for the Development
and Empowerment of Women (2002)
to remove inequalities and imbalances in work, society and the economy; 3) Gender Reform Action Plan
(GRAP); 4) Labour Policy 2010 which
addresses the issues of working
women in the informal sector; 5) Decent Work Country Program and so
on.
In spite of the large number of initiatives by the government, donor agencies and NGOs, it seems that the informal sector in Pakistan continues
to grow with working conditions becoming increasingly harsh. The high
population growth rate, coupled with
urbanization, means that ever larger
numbers of workers will fall into the
urban informal workforce. Apart from
the work being low-paid, part-time,
temporary, casual and contractual, it
can also lead to social conflict as
competition for scarce jobs and piece
rate work intensifies because of dimi-

The ILO Conventions that are particularly relevant for women workers
are the following: 1) C 100 which refers to equal remuneration; 2) C 111
regarding non-discrimination in employment and occupation; 3) C 156
which pertains to workers with family
responsibilities; 4) C 183 which addresses Maternity Protection, and 5)
C 177 Home-Based Workers. According to the Labour Policy of 2010, Pakistan has ratified several international commitments to International
Labour Standards including 34 ILO
Conventions, as well as UDHR, CRC,

16
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nishing global demand due to a prolonged recession.

In Human Development all three sectors, namely education, health and
population
planning
registered
growth in spending. Rising governance expenditures were consumed
by security and safety due to conflict,
war and militancy. Safety net spending showed a significant increase of
18.28% which was mostly concentrated on subsidies that registered an
increase of 26.96%. Within Safety Net
spending, social security and welfare
recorded an impressive growth of
56.6% in 2009-10 over the corresponding previous year.20

In such a hostile and insecure environment, social protection becomes
vital owing to the necessity to ensure
a modicum of security, employment
and services to the poorest of the
poor who are mainly women. The
current Poverty Reduction Strategy
(PRSP-II) envisages five major ways of
enhancing pro-poor spending: 1)
market access and community services; 2) Human Development; 3) Rural Development; 4) Safety nets, and
5) Governance.17 Pro-poor spending
has increased from 3.77% of GDP in
2001-2 to 7.46% of GDP in 200809.18 Actual expenditure incurred
represents 75% of the projected expenditure. Three categories showed
an upward trend in expenditure:
Human Development, 17%; Rural
Development, 14.49% and Governance, 45.62%.19

The consistent decline in outlays on
subsidies show a shift in spending on
programs related to social security
and welfare. Under the IMF Standby
Arrangement, Pakistan is expected to
move away from giving subsidies towards targeted and direct assistance
to the poor and needy. In 2008-09
pro-poor spending Safety Nets had
the largest share, that is, 32.93%, followed by Human Development at
32.44%, followed by Rural Development at 13.28%. In 2009-10 the
shares were: Human Development,
36.02%; followed by Safety Nets at
25.53% showing a decline of 7.4%
from previous year. This shows that
that the largest outlay in recent years
has been on Human Development
with Safety Nets also receiving a high
priority.

GDP 2008-09
Human Development

Rural Development

Goverance

22%

59%

19%

The government has launched a wide
array of schemes, plans, policies and
programs to address growing rural
and urban poverty. The most outstanding program is the Benazir Income Support Program (BISP) which

17

Pakistan Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper. Government of Pakistan, Finance Division. June 2010. IMF
Country Report No. 10/183.
18
Economic Survey of Pakistan, 2009-10. Ministry of
Finance, Government of Pakistan.
19
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is targeted primarily towards the rural areas which mainly represent the
PPP support base. In 2009-10 a sum
of 70 billion rupees was allocated for
this program which caters to the
poorest of the poor. It was meant to
target 5.5 million vulnerable families
with a cash grant of Rs. 1000 per
month given to women. The major
portion of intervention funds through
government-sponsored schemes were
spent under BISP as its share stood
at 35 percent, followed by Punjab
Food Support Programme 25 percent,
Zakat 14 percent and 5 percent each
by Workers Welfare Fund and Employees Old-age Benefits Institution
(EOBI).21 However, a major government intervention such as Zakat
reaches only two million people out of
a total of 50 million poor in Pakistan.22

whose status in the household is often low.
The National Social Protection Strategy envisages doubling the number of
beneficiaries of social protection in
five years.23 Apart from BISP, various
other schemes have been in existence, some for decades, to address
the issue of poverty and social protection including People’s Works Program I and II, Waseela-e-Haq initiative, Pakistan Bait-ul-Maal, Zakat,
Punjab Food Support Program,
Workers’ Welfare Fund, Punjab Sasti
Roti and Dastarkhwan schemes and
Employees Old Age Benefits Institution (EOBI). Although their aims and
goals differ with regard to the populations to which they cater, whether
youth, women, disabled or the elderly, there is a great deal of overlap and
duplication in their functions. Often
they end up targeting the same beneficiaries or, on account of the paucity
of research and data, the benefits do
not reach the poorest of the poor.

Anecdotal evidence reveals that the
number of urban poor is growing,
and there needs to be better targeting
to reach this sector. Instead of giving
funds through legislators, it has been
suggested that a de-politicised mechanism be evolved for the distribution of the funds. However, an important consequence of the BISP has
been that a large number of women
who were previously un-registered
have received ID cards and become
part of the National Database and
Registration Authority (NADRA). This
measure is not only positive towards
citizenship rights and inclusion in
national statistics, the disbursement
of funds through women gives a
sense of empowerment to women

The need to remove the overlapping
in different programmes was recommended by experts in the PRSP Secretariat, and some of the duplication
has already been addressed. After the
launching of BISP, the beneficiaries
of Pakistan Baitul Mal declined by
45.5 percent and Zakat by 25.4 percent.24 Experts in the PRSP Secretariat identified the requirement for an
institutional structure for social pro23

Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper- II. Pakistan Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper. Government of
Pakistan, Finance Division. June 2010. IMF Country
Report No. 10/183.
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tection and safety nets, both at federal and provincial levels, so that desired results could be achieved.25
They further recommended that there
is a need to put in place social sector
regulatory mechanisms in order to
ensure the effectiveness of government-sponsored interventions programmes such as Benazir Income
Support Programme (BISP), Zakat,
Pakistan Baitul Mal, Punjab Food
Support Programme, Punjab Sasti
Roti Programme and microfinance
programmes.26 A process to identify
the poorest of the poor is underway
from the poverty scorecard survey
and the government will have to determine the level at which a family
maybe classified as poor and hence
deserving of government assistance
under BISP.27

and schooling for children. The MTDF
recommends the registration of workers and their contracts by provincial
and local governments. Based on the
idea of en-gendering the MDGs, the
MTDF is another expression of intent
incorporating the aspirations towards
gender equality in all sectors.
The Labour Policy 2010 of the Government of Pakistan reiterates the
principles of equality and social justice and affirms the commitment to
maximize employment.29 It recognizes
the right to form unions for collective
bargaining, however, for workers in
the informal sector who are dispersed
and fragmented because of the structure of work, seldom benefit from unionization.
Furthermore,
women
workers even in the formal sector
tend to avoid working with unions for
various social and cultural reasons.
The policy aims to strengthen social
insurance schemes although the
modalities are still to be worked out.
Just and humane conditions of work,
along with rights of workers are
promised in the policy.

The
Medium-Term
Development
Framework, 2005-2010 (MTDF) recognizes the absence of accurate,
gender-disaggregated research and
data, the tendency to view women’s
issues as sectoral rather than crosscutting, and the absence of genderresponsive budgeting.28 The MTDF
also envisages the formation of a social protection fund which can be financed through levy on owners, contractors or middlemen to which women workers can contribute a minimal
amount. It can be used for safety
equipment, skill training of workers,
labour legislation, awareness courses
on women’s rights, work opportunities, health facilities, legal counseling

However, the policy speaks mainly to
workers in the formal sector while
women are concentrated in the informal sector. Nevertheless, some of
the concrete proposals include the
raising of the minimum wage to Rs.
7000 per month and registration
through Smart Cards in order to avail
the benefits of EOBI and Workers’
Welfare Fund. The Ministry of Labour
is working on women’s empowerment
projects with ILO and plans to engage
in advocacy for the adoption and implementation of the National Policy
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on Home-Based Workers. The policy
aims to run pilot projects for the integration of Home-based workers into
the mainstream.

workers’ rights. There are numerous
promising proposals in the policy,
however the proof of the pudding is in
the eating – good policies in Pakistan
are seldom translated into implementation and tend to adorn glossy pieces
of paper lying on dusty shelves.

The Labour policy reiterates the
commitment to the principle of equal
pay for equal value of work (ILO Convention 100), better information concerning working conditions and arrangements in the informal economy,
improved maternity benefits, code of
conduct relating to sexual harassment (in light of the recently passed
legislation), and day care arrangements where possible. The government also expresses its commitment
to equal opportunities for women in
Pakistan’s transforming labour market.

The proposed policy for Home-Based
Workers constitutes the following objectives: 1) to increase women’s incomes and economic viability; 2) Secure Social Protection; 3) lay the
Foundation for a Political Framework
through which women can articulate
their concerns and demands.31 The
salient features of the policy include a
focus on minimum protection, minimum remuneration, regulation of
working conditions, skill development
and literacy programmes, and occupational health and safety standards.
Since women in the Home Based Sector are the among the most vulnerable and deprived strata of society, Social Protection is absolutely necessary
for them.

The Labour Policy 2010 acknowledges the difficulties of extending labour
protections to the country’s large informal sector. Nonetheless, there is a
commitment that “Workers in the informal economy, including home
workers and domestic workers, will
benefit from improved safety and
health arrangements, access to social
security arrangements, and payment
of minimum wages where an employer-employee relation is evident.”30
Additionally, the policy envisages an
expansion in Workers’ Welfare Fund,
Universal Registration Scheme under
which all workers would get benefits
of EOBI and WWF, social security,
decent work, social protection, opportunities for safe work, skill development and employment, employment
for the disabled, productive and remunerative work, export of human/manpower and advocacy for
30

In this section the plethora of international agreements, declarations,
conventions, treaties and covenants
that speak to the issue of poverty,
women, the economy and employment have been discussed. Additionally, a large number of national and
some provincial initiatives, policies,
plans and programmes have been
identified which aim to ameliorate the
lot of women and seek social protection for women in the informal sector
who are vulnerable in a highly volatile
and fierce new world.
Some light has also been shed on
state spending on social sectors and
31
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human development, which is often
deemed as a pre-requisite for just development. Most of the initiatives discussed in this section are in the form
of promises and reflect national and
global aspirations. However, the most
difficult part of any program or plan
is implementation. Pakistan is notorious for its failure to implement policies and plans in spite of economic
growth in the last decade, the rise in
per capita income levels and donor
support. It is time now to turn to the
Finance Bill 2010, the annual budget
that shows where the priorities of the
government lie, and the extent to
which there is a serious commitment
to the stated promises and aspirations.
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diverges radically from the past. The
combined effects of the 18th Constitutional Amendment and the National
Finance Commission (NFC) Award
have yet to be fully analyzed or understood. Owing to the recognition of
the principle of provincial autonomy,
the division of subjects, and therefore
funds, between the Centre and provinces is a thorny issue and a complicated task for planners, policymakers, politicians and technocrats. The
sharing of resources between the
Centre and the provinces would remain imbalanced for a year since the
Concurrent List would not be abolished until 2011.

The annual ritual of making and
passing the federal budget in the national assembly was carried out on
June 5, 2010 amid the usual fears,
apprehensions and hopes attached to
it. The budget, a projection statement
of the country’s income and expenditure, is not just an economic exercise
based on financial planning. It is essentially a political document that reflects the priorities of the rulers and
the direction in which the country is
heading. It reveals who is going to be
blessed with plenty and who is going
to be left out. It sheds light on where
the country’s income is generated,
and where it is spent; or rather who
generates the money and who spends
it. As such, the budget is a yardstick
by which to measure the level of justice, fair play and equality (or otherwise) in a society.

According to the NFC Award the
share of the federal government in
the Federal Divisible Pool would be
reduced from 56.0 to 44.0% in 2011.
It would be further reduced to 42.5%
from 2011-15. The share of the provinces would increase from 44.0 to
56.0% in 2011 and escalate further to
57.5% by 2015. The federal government conceded that the collection of
Value Added Tax (VAT) on services
would be done according to the constitution by the provincial governments from 2010-11. The prolonged
dispute regarding the collection of the
Value Added Tax (or the reformed
GST) between the Government of
Sindh and the Federal Government,
demonstrates the sensitivity and
complexity arising from the changed
scenario resulting from the NFC
Award and the 18th Amendment. Owing to the disagreement, the reformed
GST (General Sales Tax), a euphemism for the VAT, would now be applicable from October 1, 2010 instead of
July 1, 2010, unless further deferred
by the government.

The budget presented by Finance Minister, Hafeez Shaikh, in the national
assembly was no different from previous years in terms of the usual platitudes and clichés about stressing
pro-poor spending, and making the
budget poor-friendly and socially
sensitive. However, as in the past,
this time too there was little fiscal
space for social sector spending with
debt servicing and defense gobbling
up enormous chunks of the money.
Social development, the key to eradicating poverty and creating a more
equitable society, has taken a back
seat among Pakistan’s rulers for several decades for reasons that are
beyond the scope of this report.
In one aspect though, this year’s
budget was framed in a context that
33
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KP on account of its involvement in
war, but would create fiscal constraints for the federal government.

Nevertheless, it is a good sign that
the share of the provinces has risen
in the current budget from 787 billion
rupees to 1036 billion rupees. This is
an important step towards devolution
and the decentralization of an otherwise highly centralist state. Furthermore, the harmonious consensus
achieved between the federating units
on the division of funds is another
positive step that will help remove
acrimony and contentions between
the provinces. Punjab’s agreement to
reduce its share in order to accommodate the dire needs of Balochistan
is yet another reflection of maturity
by the political system that is aiming
to enhance inter-provincial harmony.

The use of multiple criteria, including
revenue generation and development
needs, instead of using only population as the criterion for the distribution of funds, shows that the state is
moving in the direction of greater justice for the smaller and deprived
provinces of Pakistan. In spite of the
potential complications arising from
the division of ministries between the
Centre and Provinces, especially after
the abolition of the Concurrent List,
the political system is upholding the
principles of provincial autonomy and
fiscal decentralization. Such measures are likely to strengthen democracy and improve governance efficiency in the long run as the provinces would cater to their own social
sector development needs. There has
been a 52% increase in the provincial
share of the PSDP from 245 billion
rupees to 373 billion in the current
budget. Public Sector Development
will now mainly be a provincial responsibility.

The NFC award envisages multiple
criteria of horizontal distribution
based on population, backwardness/poverty and collection of revenue. The shares of Punjab, Sindh and
Khyber-Pakhtoonkhwa
(KP)
have
been reduced to help to increase Balochistan’s share from 7.17 to 9.09%.
However, a part of the reduced share
has been made up by the diminished
share of the Federal Government in
favor of the provinces. This means
that in 2011, the shares of Punjab,
Sindh, Khyber-Pakhtoonkhwa (KP)
and Balochistan will respectively increase from Rs417 billion to Rs536
billion (Punjab), Rs196.2 billion to
Rs254.33 billion (Sindh), Rs117.2 billion to Rs151.5 billion (KP) and
Rs56.4 billion to Rs94.2 billion (Balochistan). The award also makes special financial assistance of one per
cent of undivided Federal Divisible
Pool to KP. This would amount to
1.83% of the provincial pool meant
for horizontal distribution. This will
further increase financial resources of

The broad contours of the Budget,
2010-11 are the following: 1) total
outlay is Rs3.25 trillion, which is
10.7% higher than the previous fiscal; 2) a revenue of Rs2.574 trillion,
showing a massive budget deficit of
4% of the GDP (Rs 685 billion); 3) the
federal revenues that include tax and
non-tax sources have been targeted
at Rs2.411 trillion, while tax collection has been estimated at Rs1.667
trillion, depicting a yawning gap of
over Rs700 billion between govern-
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ment income and expenses.32 It is a
deficit budget that aims to fill the gap
between income and expenses by
borrowing from domestic and external sources. This would further increase an already unsustainable debt
burden thereby fuelling inflation.

fense spending is divided under three
headings, namely, regular defense
budgeting, war on terror contingency
spending and pensions.34 The ratio of
development to non-development expenditure in Pakistan thus remains
low with public sector development
invariably becoming de-prioritized
due to the ‘perennially pressing’ defense needs. Between defense and
debt-servicing a very large proportion,
roughly 66% of the current expenditure and 48% of the total expenditure
is used up, with miniscule amounts
remaining for the social and development sectors such as health and
education.

The federal share of the Public Sector
Development Programme (PSDP) in
2011 would be reduced considerably
due to scarcity of funds, partly as a
result of low tax-to-GDP ratio, allocation of larger share to the provinces
under the NFC award, and commitment made to the IMF to trim down
the fiscal deficit. The total allocation
for PSDP of 663 billion would be divided between the Centre and the federating units. The share of the Centre in PSDP would pare down to 280
billion rupees as compared to 421 billion during the outgoing fiscal year,
when the PSDP also had to be
slashed to 250 billion owing to financial constraints. With the NFC award,
projects that would have been financed by the federal government
from development funds would now
be the responsibility of the provinces.

It is pertinent to mention some of the
salient measures undertaken to provide relief to the poor, given the need
for fiscal discipline and belt tightening. The allocation to the Benazir Income Support Programme (BISP) has
been increased from 46 billion to 50
billion rupees with a view to benefiting four million families. This is a
targeted cash transfer programme for
the poor alone to minimise their difficulties caused by higher inflation in
general and food prices in particular.
The budget also talks about the exit
strategy of the beneficiaries of the
BISP in line with the international
best practices. However, according to
some economists, the BISP might
provide a week of relief to a family
from hunger, but their plight in the
other three weeks of the month will
remain the same.35 People need jobs
to emerge from poverty and hunger,

While the spending on the PSDP has
been reduced due to domestic fiscal
constraints and IMF pressure to reduce the budget deficit, the spending
on defense has gone up. Pakistan has
increased its defense spending by
17% or 5.2 billion rupees.33 The Principal Economic Advisor to the Ministry of Finance reveals that the total
outlay for defense is 675 billion rupees and not 442 billion because de32
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and the hefty amount of 50 billion
rupees will not create a single job and
will not help any family come out of
poverty.36

monthly pension has been raised
from 2000 to 3000 rupees. The rate
of family pension has been enhanced
from 50 to 75%. Senior citizens of age
60 years or more are now eligible for
a relief of 50% on their taxes, if their
annual income does not exceed
100000 rupees. For the well-being of
disabled persons 100% depreciation
expense can be claimed on a Ramp
built for to enable their access.

Some measures for labor in the formal sector have been taken. The salary of government servants has been
increased by 50%. In order to provide
relief to taxpayers on the lower rungs
of the employment ladder, the limit of
basic exemption has been enhanced
from 200000 to 300000 rupees a
year. Furthermore, on the relief side,
the government has doubled the
medical allowance for the employees
in Basic Pay Scale 1 to 15. For employees working in BPS-16 to 22,
medical allowance will be allowed at
15% of the monthly basic pay.

Medical Allowance
30
25
20
15
10

Pensioners who retired after 2001 will
also be allowed a 15% increase and
those who retired prior to 2001 will
be given a 20% increase.

5
0
BS-1 to 15

Pensioners
Retired after 2001

BS16-22

The other minor allowances for employees in BS-1 to 16 include night
duty allowance and conveyance allowance for staff working late hours.
Daily allowance and special pay have
also been increased substantially. A
sum of 5 billion rupees has been allocated for a scheme for employment
generation for rural unskilled workers. Under this scheme unskilled
workers would be guaranteed employment for one hundred days in a
year. To this effect, a pilot scheme
will be launched in 120 union councils in twelve of the least developed
districts and others that have suffered the most due to the security
situation.

Prior to 2001

43%
57%

The pensioners who retired in BS-1 to
15 will be allowed medical allowance
at 25% of pension drawn while those
retired in BS scale 16 to 22 will be
allowed medical allowance at 20% of
pension
drawn.
The
minimum
36

Medical
Allowance

In spite of the measures proposed for
workers in the formal sector, actual

Ibid.
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implementation has been weak, especially in the private sector. In 2010,
hundreds of thousands of power loom
workers have been on strike in Jhang
and Faisalabad for the implementation of minimum wages announced
by the government and access to social security. Out of 45 million Pakistanis in the labor force, only 2.1 million workers have secured Social Security Cards. 37 This comes to less
than 4% of the total workers. By law
every worker has to be issued a Social Security Card, however many
employers do not register their workers with the Social Security Department. This shows that even in the
formal sector there is increasing informalization of practices. Workers in
the informal sector fare even worse
because of the absence of legal or governmental protections.

duced customs duty on 29 items to
provide relief to the people.
While the relief measures announced
for the common person may help to
ameliorate the lot of the poor to some
extent, other budgetary measures,
designed to reduce the deficit and increase government income, are likely
to offset the small advantages provided to give the public some breathing space. The raise in General Sales
Tax (GST) from 16 to 17% is likely to
further fuel inflation. The increase in
GST will inflate the already excessive
domestic electricity and gas bills. The
reduction of subsidies by over 80%
threatens to place a large number of
items of basic necessity out of the
reach of the poor.
Meanwhile, the government has reduced the income tax collected along
with the monthly electricity bill from
the industrial and commercial consumers from 10 to 5%, a move aimed
more at benefiting the relatively affluent segment of the society. While the
government clearly succumbed to the
pressure of the influential trade, textile, trader and surgical lobbies on
the issue of the implementation of
Value Added Tax, and did not also
withdraw the GST exemptions from
these lobbies, it remained relatively
insensitive to the very poor.38

To provide relief to the common person it has been proposed in the current budget to reduce duty on crude
palm oil to decrease the cost of vegetable ghee and oil. Duty on pharmaceutical raw materials has been reduced to 5% to make medicines
cheaper for the poor. Duty on raw
materials for manufacturing soap and
detergents has been reduced to provide relief to the general public. While
subsidies on many items have been
withdrawn, the government has made
sure to retain them on flour, pulses,
ghee and rice to ensure the provision
of basic food items to the masses. The
government has also kept the food
items out of the purview of the GST.
Similarly the government has re-

Besides the passage of the budget,
the National Assembly had also approved a supplementary budget of
464 billion rupees. Out of 464 billion
supplementary budget 424 billion
rupees constituted the supplementary grants and demands of the federal
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ministries, divisions and departments
while around 40 billion was meant for
charged expenditures that were laid
down in the House.39 On the one
hand subsidies are slashed and poor
receive little, the ministers and the
bureaucracy fill their coffers with increased funds.
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Labour
According to the Labour Force Survey
2008-09 the unemployment rate has
increased to 5.5% from 5.2% largely
due to an increase in urban unemployment to 7.1% from 6.3%. The observed improvement in headline
growth rate is likely to have been restricted to the more formal, and
hence large-scale, part of the economy given its relative insulation from
energy shortages. The small and micro-enterprise sectors that absorb the
bulk of the non-agricultural labor
force are much less captured in national accounts data and are, therefore, more vulnerable to shocks from
energy shortages and economic slowdowns. In many enterprises there has
been a substantial rise in Unpaid
Family Helpers who are mostly females.40

It is now globally recognized that
countries cannot prosper without developing their human resource. The
overemphasis in the past on infrastructure development was accompanied by increasing social inequality.
The idea of pure economic growth
gave way to the current notion of
growth with equity. It is now widely
acknowledged that modern, developing economies need to invest in their
citizens and workers by equipping
them with new skills in the evergrowing knowledge-economy. Knowledge is now considered one of the
foremost tools of social and human
development, and imperative for the
labor force of the future. A dynamic
economy requires healthy, skilled and
industrious citizens with a strong
sense of well-being. To achieve this
purpose, it is important to ensure
their basic rights, develop their potential and provide social security
and protection.

Economic and social development reduces unemployment and leads to
poverty alleviation while also accompanying a real wage increase; however, it has been sluggish due to global
trends in the past few years. Nonetheless, there has been a decreasing
trend in female unemployment, while
male unemployment has increased.41.
In 2008-09 the growth in the female
labour force was greater than in the
male labour force. This may be explained by the increasing entry of
women into the informal sphere in
urban non-agricultural employment.
Between 2000 and 2008, there was
massive informalization of labour in
the agricultural sector, while the
share of formal sector employment in

Healthy, educated, skilled and industrious labor – the backbone of a developing economy – requires expenditure on labor, social protection,
health and education. It is time to
scrutinize the budgetary allocations
for these important sectors in order
to glean the extent to which Pakistan’s rulers understand the needs of
the future and express commitment
to such a future. Social Protection
has been discussed in some detail in
the previous section. It is time to look
at the expenditure on labor, education and health, keeping in view the
gender-based differences discernible
in social sector development.
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the non-agricultural sector shrank
from 35% to 27% in the case of males
and from 33% to 27% for females.
Trade and services in urban smallscale manufacturing attracted the labor force and increased the informalization of the urban labour market.
With rising unemployment and both
men and women are shifting into the
informal market.

wages and inadequate social safety
nets.43 According to figures collected
by the Pakistan Institute of Labour
Education and Research (PILER) out
of the total labour force of over 50
million in Pakistan, only 6.62 million
workers benefited from the formal social protection schemes of any form.
No scheme specifically covers the
workers in the informal sector, may
they be home-based women workers
or workers in small and unregistered
factories or sub-contracted workers of
the large-scale manufacturing units.

The Working Women’s Helpline estimates that there are about 20 million
Home-Based Workers in Pakistan,
out of which 12 million are women.
The informal sector in Pakistan, particularly with reference to homebased female workers, had expanded
at a fast pace due to the inflow of rural migrants, which caused a shortage of job opportunities in the modern urban sector, both for the rural
migrants and urban dwellers. Many
of the home- based workers work in
the sector of stitching, embroidery,
shoe making, leather work, dry fruit
peeling, jewelry making, decorative
and bangle making. Almost every
women working in these sectors are
earning only 15-50 Rupees per day
against 12- 16 hrs of laborious work.
These women are the most unprivileged part of the society. They have
no social and legal recognition of
their work. They are working in isolation and have no rights as workers.
There is no authentic data available
about the size of home based workers.42

The Government of Pakistan has attempted some initiatives to generate
employment but they are inadequate
when compared to the high rate of
population growth and urbanization.
The government’s employment promotion policies include the National
Internship Program; President’s Rozgar Program; raising of minimum
wage to 7000 rupees and pensions of
workers (see above); acceleration of
investment and growth; credit facility
through SME Bank; Micro-credit
through Khushali Bank; Pakistan
Skilling Program through National
Vocational and Technical Education
Commission;
Skill
Development
Councils; Overseas employment; Information Technology; Labour market
information system and analysis. The
National Labour Policy envisages the
regularization of contract employees
and mainstreaming those in the informal sector.

A study, reported in 2009, documenting the state of labour in the country
shows that unorganised workers continue to suffer from exploitation, low

One institution created in 1976 to
achieve the objective of Article 38(C)
of the Constitution by providing for
compulsory social insurance is the
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Employees Old-Age Benefits Institution (EOBI). It extends old-age benefits to insured persons or their survivors. The insured persons under the
EOBI scheme are entitled to avail
benefits old-age pension upon retirement, invalidity pension in case of
permanent disability, old-age grant
for an insured person reaching the
age of superannuation but does not
possess the minimum threshold for
pension, survivors’ pension in case of
the expiry of the insured person.
These benefits are available in the
formal sector and the current federal
budget has increased pensions after
backdating. However, these protections are available only to persons in
the formal sector and those in the informal sector fall through the cracks.

ID cards necessary for registration,
nor do they have access to information about EOBI.
In the federal budget 2010-11, there
is virtually no mention of the large
informal sector, with the exception of
5 billion rupees for rural unskilled
workers. Most of the measures regarding the raise in the salaries of
government employees, increase in
the minimum wage, the raise in the
minimum taxable salary limit and
enhanced pensions, address the formal sector. The law against sexual
harassment in the workplace is also
easier to implement in the formal rather than the informal sector. Despite
growing evidence of the expanding
size of the informal sector and the
preponderance of females in the sector, there seems to be little government commitment to address the issues of this sector more urgently. The
informal sector is not just a source of
abundant cheap and flexible labour,
it enables enterprises to evade taxes
since it is not a documented sector.
The government expects that those
who fall into this low-paid, contractual and highly exploitative sector
would benefit through some of the
Social Protection schemes alluded to
in the previous sections.

Employers are expected to contribute
5% of minimum wage to EOBI and
employees contribute 1% of their
wages and the minimum amount
payable is 2000 rupees. This institution does not receive any government
grant. Informalisation of labour is
another way in which most employers
manage to escape providing any benefits to workers. Most of the informal
sector workers are not registered
hence they are unable to avail any
benefits from EOBI. The labor Policy,
2009 has committed that workers
would be able to self-register with
this institution and, according to
newspaper reports, this process
would start in the near future.44 Although this is a positive development,
the great majority of workers in the
informal sector are women and a very
large number of women do not have

Since labour is the responsibility of
the provinces, some of them have
made provisions for labor welfare, although the gap between laws and
policies on the one hand, and implementation on the other is wide. In July 2010, the Punjab Assembly
adopted the Working Women Protection Bill.45 The focus of the bill is to
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‘EOBI to start self-registration of workers soon’. The
News. July 14, 2010.

‘Working women protection bill adopted’. The News.
July 7, 2010.
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Benazir Youth Development Programme, 60,000 youths have been
imparted training in different trades
in the past two years. Around 20,000
youths were under training in the
programme. Approximately, 80,000
youth had received some training as
well as stipends to facilitate temporary income.46

provide protection to female domestic
workers in terms of wages, medical
and other facilities. The Punjab Government has announced a total of 85
million rupees for the labour and
Human Resource development for the
fiscal year 2010-11. The Punjab
budget envisions a total of five new
schemes which are expected to be
underway this year, out of which,
three will be of Social welfare, women
development and Bait-ul-Maal with a
total fiscal allocation of 45 million
rupees.

An independent study showed that
over 27% of youth had become selfemployed or gained employment from
the first batch of youth trained last
year. The World Bank had lauded
this programme and reposed confidence by committing $16 million in
the next year for this programme.

The ongoing schemes for the social
welfare, women development and
Bait-ul-Maal include the Construction gehwara at Rawalpindi, construction of building of district industrial home (DIH) at Rawalpindi, establishment of children homes (orphanage) at Gujranwala, enhancing the
capacity of existing women development center in model town extension
Lahore, strengthening and capacity
building of mothers and children
homes (Dar-ul-Falah), implementation of Gender Reform Action Plan
(GRAP revised), strengthening & capacity building of existing old age
homes and the establishment of three
more homes in Punjab, construction
of female barracks in the central/district jails of Rawalpindi and
Faisalabad, and construction of shelter homes in five districts of Punjab
(phase-II).

On technical training, the STEVTA
was finalizing Memoranda of Understanding (MoUs) with a number of
public and private sector organisations like Engro, TDAP and Hunar
Foundation to set up high quality
and demand-driven technical training
programmes in the existing institutes.47
An overview of the federal and provincial budgets for 2010-11 shows
that while there is some effort to address the issues of the formal sector
employees, there is near-total silence
on the growing informal sector. Scant
attention is paid in the budgets to issues of female labour which forms
the bulk of the informal sector. This
reflects the historical tendency to ignore or de-prioritize areas in which
there is a preponderance of women as
is the case with the informal economy. Although there are social protec-

The
Sindh
and
KhyberPakhtoonkhwa
and
Balochistan
budgets include proposals for raises
in salaries and pensions of formal
sector employees but there is silence
on the issue of informal sector workers. In Sindh, however, under the
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‘Outlay Rs 422 bn, revenue estimated at Rs 397 bn’.
The News. June 12, 2010.
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tion schemes both at the federal and
provincial levels, they are inadequate
to meet the requirements of the poverty-stricken informal sector for in
all likelihood workers in this sector
will fall through the cracks. Poverty
measurement methods may leave out
women in the informal sector because
they might be seen to be gainfully
employed despite their meager earning and huge exploitation. Therefore,
their access to safety nets and welfare
schemes may become extremely limited.

Pakistan has a literacy rate of 57%,
well below neighboring countries like
Sri Lanka and India. The gender gap
is also telling with a literacy rate of
69% for men and 45% for women.
There is an urban rural divide also in
that the literacy rate for urban areas
is 74% and for rural areas it is 48%.
The province-wise literacy rates are:
Punjab, 59%; Sindh, 59%; KhyberPakhtoonkhwa, 50% and Balochistan, 45%. In Sindh and KhyberPakhtoonkhwa, the literacy rate has
improved greatly, however all the
provinces have demonstrated some
increase from previous years. The
Gross Enrollment rate is 91%, which
means that 9% of primary school age
children are out of school.

Education
Education, along with skill training,
is the backbone of development for it
provides the country with skilled
human power thereby raising productivity, as well as employment and
wages. It is the single most important
factor that can contribute to poverty
alleviation because it represents investment in human capital and productivity. Pakistan has historically
spent a miniscule sum, around 2.1%
of its GDP, on education. The MDG
aspiration is for developing countries
to spend at least 4% of the GDP on
education, while Pakistan’ National
Education Policy, 2009 promises to
spend 7% of GDP on education by
2015.48 However, despite these are
promises, dreams and desires, the
actual expenditure on education is
dismal. Furthermore, the already
meager funds get utilized in infrastructure, current expenditures and
salaries rather than on educational
development.

Province-wise Literacy
rate
Punjab

Sindh

KPK

Balochistan

4%
20%

27%

22%
27%

The Gender Parity Index for Pakistan
as a whole is 0.65% and for the provinces it is: Punjab, 0.72%; Sindh,
0.63%;
Khyber-Pakhtoonkhwa,
0.45%, and Balochistan, 0.37%.
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National Education Policy, 2009, Ministry of Education, Government of Pakistan.
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from September 2010. In addition,
four new medical colleges would start
in Punjab in 2010-11 that would add
another 550 seats.

Gender Parity Index for
Pakistan
Gender Parity Index for Pakistan
Balochistan

On the education side, the provincial
government in Sindh increased the
education development budget from
5.9 billion rupees to 7 billion. An additional 6 billion rupees is being earmarked for boarding schools and
comprehensive schools. Approximately, four million children in the age
group of 4 to 15 were found to be out
of schools and a majority of them
were girls from the rural areas.
Around 4.3 million children were in
the public school system. The Sindh
government acknowledged that the
issue of quality education needed to
be addressed on urgent basis.49

0.37

KPK

0.45

Sindh

0.63

Punjab

0.72
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

A number of girls drop out of school
at puberty due to social and cultural
constraints, mobility, distance of
schools from home, security and the
lack of facilities such as latrines,
clean drinking water, electricity and
buildings. This is particularly true of
rural rather than urban areas. Women’s opportunity to enter the formal
labor force through basic education is
thus further diminished due to discouraging conditions of schooling.

The Khyber-Pakhtoonkhwa budget
announced an allocation of 9.4 billion
rupees for health and education
combined.50 A sum of 33.1 billion rupees had been set aside to build
27,419 new schools creating 604 jobs
while 2.9 billion would be spent on
147 colleges and libraries creating
162 vacancies. Besides, language laboratories, an endowment fund
would be set up to send 50 deserving
students abroad for PhD. In the Balochistan budget, a record rise of 8 billion rupees is envisaged in the coming year.51 The major chunk of the
increased revenue for Balochistan
would be spent on public and social
sector development including educa-

The education budget for Punjab has
been increased from 21.503 billion
rupees in 2009-010 to 28.885 billion
for next year. The government has
made separate allocation of 3 billion
for Danish schools in its Annual Development Plan and 2 billion rupees
for Technical Education and Vocational Training Authority. The Punjab
government has allocated 1.96 billion
for Information Technology. The
number of seats in the engineering
colleges is being increased by 300
from next fiscal that would be increased to 1,200 in the next four
years. Similarly, the 452 new seats in
the medical colleges of Punjab would
be added from the session starting
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‘Outlay Rs 422 bn, revenue estimated at Rs 397 bn.’
The News. June 12, 2010.
50
‘Rs 294.2 bn tax-free KP budget unveiled.’ The
News. June 13, 2010.
51
‘Record Rs 152 bn Balochistan budget unveiled’.
The News. June 22, 2010.
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amendment. As such, the state is expected to pay deeper attention to its
funding and quality.

tional services including subsidies
and social protection.
While the federal level allocations for
social sector development and social
protection have either remained stagnant or decreased, the provinces have
raised their spending on development, especially education. This is in
line with the concept of devolution as
envisaged in the 18th Amendment
and the NFC Award. However, in
spite of the increases in the development budgets at the provincial levels,
and enhanced commitments to education, the overall picture remains
bleak because of the general paucity
of funds available in the country after
non-development expenditures are
met. Even though the provincial
shares have increased in the Federal
Divisible Pool, the overall funds available for development are dwarfed
when compared with the expenditure
on debt servicing and defense.

This, however, has not happened in
the Budget 2010-11. In part the low
allocation for education is due to the
fact that education is a provincial
subject and funds will be transferred
to the provinces upon abolition of the
Concurrent List. A meager amount of
34,500 million rupees has been earmarked for the education sector.
Moreover, 3,174 million has been allocated for pre-primary and primary
education against 2,887 million spent
last year. A sum of 4,232 million has
been allocated for secondary education against 3,828 million rupees
earmarked for last year. Education
has again been given a low priority
despite its known capacity to diminish poverty, decrease unemployment
and provide incomes.
In recent years the Department for
International Development (DFID)
provided support for the Gender in
Education Policy Support Project
which the Government of Pakistan is
running with the technical assistance
of UNICEF. This project aims towards
gender parity, equality and equity at
all levels of education. At the higher
education levels, women have an advantage as more women go into higher education and achieve better results. This, however, is true of the
middle classes. For the urban lower
and lower middle classes, there is a
dire need for vocational and technical
education, along with general subjects.

In spite of a number of global and national aspirations and initiatives on
education including CEDAW (Article,
10), UDHR (Article, 26), UNESCO
Education for All (EFA), MDGs, National Plan of Action (NPA), Educational Sector Reforms (ESR) the situation of education in Pakistan remains
abysmal. The emphasis has been
overwhelmingly on access and quantity (enrollment rates, dropout rates
etc.) with very little focus on the quality and type of education provided by
the public sector. The malaise in public sector education is so deep that
increasing numbers of children, even
from relatively poor families, are joining private schools. Education has
now become a fundamental right with
the passage of the 18th constitutional

A well-planned, focused and targeted
Vocational and Technical Education
Program is more likely to enable
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women to gain employment in the
formal sector or improve their earnings in the informal one. It is important that such a program does not
degenerate into yet another genderbiased program based on the patriarchal division of labor in which women
are expected to learn only ‘womanly
skills’ such as sewing, stitching, embroidery, cooking and home management; rather, the vocational and
technical education program needs to
orient women towards employment in
large-scale manufacturing and technical jobs.

Like the education sector, Pakistan is
a signatory to a number of international commitments to ensure public
health, and there are national aspirations towards the health of the poor
and women. These include the UDHR
(Article, 25), CEDAW (Article, 12),
MDG (Goals, 4, 5 & 6), the National
Plan of Action and so on. Health is
viewed as an integral part of poverty
alleviation by the government and social development practitioners. Good
health is correlated with higher productivity, a better quality of life and
economic development.

Health

Nevertheless, life expectancy remains
poor in Pakistan and overall does not
compare well with the region. The National Health Policy, 2009 aims to
improve the situation in an attempt
to meet the Millennium Development
Goals for health, by establishing
training centers and training a larger
number of nurses, reducing the maternal mortality ratio to 140 by 2015
and ensuring that births attended by
skilled health professionals rise to
90% by 2015.

A developing country needs not only
an educated and trained workforce to
raise productivity and incomes it also
needs a healthy one. Pakistan is beset with a host of problems that contribute to bad health – lack of clean
drinking water, absence of adequate
health services, a polluted environment, malnutrition, congestion in
overcrowded cities and the absence of
a proper waste disposal system. As a
result Pakistanis are susceptible to
various illnesses and communicable
diseases.

Despite a three-fold increase in public expenditure on health since 2001,
the spending remains abysmally low
and has actually declined as a percentage of the GDP. The total public
sector expenditure on health, when
both federal and provincial allocations are combined, comes to 0.54%
of the GDP, the lowest among countries at the same income level. Rural
Health Centers and Basic Health
Units have increased but remain inadequate. In 2009-10 the government
allocated 6000 million rupees to improve the health status of children
and their mothers. Furthermore, at-

Pakistani rulers have historically
spent a very small amount on health.
Health has not been a priority area
for the rich, who mostly make law
and policies, and can afford expensive quality health services in the private sector. As a result, public sector
health facilities have deteriorated.
This directly affects the poor, but the
most affected are women who tend to
be the more frequent end-users of
public health services because of reproductive and sexual health issues.
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tempts were made to provide Lady
Health Vistors (LHV) for family planning.

trition requirements at a time of food
insecurity. In addition, 2 billion rupees have been earmarked for the
Ramazan Package and 1 billion for
public transport. As regards health,
medical allowances of 25% per month
for grade 1-15 and 15 per cent for
grade 16 and above have been proposed.

There is widespread and chronic
malnutrition among women and
young children, especially girl children against whom there is cultural
and social discrimination in terms of
the distribution of household resources. Additionally, women are still
powerless within their families regarding decisions to bear the number
of children, and men refuse to take
responsibility for contraception even
where the family size limitation is accepted. Patriarchal value systems and
gender biases affect women’s choices
and health and, consequently, their
work, economic productivity and
sense of well-being.

The Government of Sindh has raised
the allocation for the Annual Development Plan to 115 billion rupees,
showing a hefty increase of 53%. The
Sindh government raised its budgetary allocation for health to 16.9 billion
rupees for the fiscal 2010- 2011
against 5.7 billion in 2009-10. Therefore, 6.3 billion rupees have been
proposed under the development of
health sector and 10.6 billion in its
recurrent side. The future vision in
the health sector is to integrate the
preventive and primary health care at
the basic health unit level, and efforts
would be made to strengthen the secondary and tertiary health care facilities.

In the 2010-11 budget, the allocations for family planning, primary
healthcare and the expanded programme on immunisation have been
slashed. One reason for slashing the
budget for Health by 27% may be
that health is a provincial subject
and would be devolved on account of
the NFC award and the 18th amendment.52 The federal government,
however, announced the ‘Waseela-iSehet’ scheme on a pilot basis to provide health to the poorest of the poor.

The Khyber-Pakhtoonkhwa government has allocated a sum of 9.4 billion rupees for the health and education sectors combined. A sum of 5.9
billion rupees would be spent on
health, wherein 250 trainee medical
officers would be employed and 50 of
the first batch of lady doctors of the
Girls Medical College would also be
given the opportunity of house jobs. A
total of 1,333 jobs would be created
in the health sector. The Balochistan
government allocated 7.443 billion
rupees for health affairs and services.
On account of their enhanced share
in the national resources, all the
provinces set aside funds for social

The Punjab government has allocated
money for pro-poor subsidies which
have been increased from 15 billion
rupees to 21 billion, out of which 13
billion would be spent on wheat subsidy and 5 billion on Sasti Roti
scheme, which would help meet nu52

‘Allocation for health sector cut by 27pc’. Nasir
Iqbal , The News. Sunday, 06 Jun, 2010.
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will.53 By thus skirting responsibility
and attributing poverty, hunger and
want to some divine will, the rulers
avert social unrest and preclude anger from being directed at them.
Budgets are formulated in tight
times, with fiscal space severely constrained, yet fiscal discipline is absent. The lavish expenditures of
heartless rulers continue unabated
as they remain oblivious of the suffering of the common woman.

protection and pro-poor subsidies
apart from health and education. In
spite of increased outlays by the
provinces, and the potentially more
efficient service delivery and governance because of devolution, the
condition of health services is far
from satisfactory.
Social development has not received
the priority that it deserves because
of the skewed vision of Pakistan’s rulers, both civil and military. The vast
recurrent expenditure and nondevelopment expenditures at both the
federal and provincial levels leave little fiscal space for pro-poor development. Added to this is the profligacy
of various governments over decades
which includes the buying of luxury
cars for scores of ministers with no
portfolios, jets and helicopters for the
Prime Minister, Chief Ministers, Governors and the President, massive
amounts spent on gardens and garden receptions at the houses of the
President and Prime Minister, wasteful expenditure on foreign tours with
a large entourage of hangers-on. The
Federal Finance Minister, Hafeez
Shaikh revealed that some ministers
have at least six cars in their possession!
The allowances, perks and privileges
of parliamentarians, ministers, senior
civil and military bureaucrats in Pakistan far exceed those of rulers in
the South Asian region. Yet, the proverbial common man/woman continues to commit suicides along with
his/her children for the inability to
make ends meet. The rulers then inform the public that suicide is God’s
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tors because of their increased
share in NFC award.
9. While some commendable Social
Protection schemes have been
devised by the government, such
as the BISP and Sasti Roti, their
implementation is beset with
problems and such schemes do
not create jobs or diminish poverty.
10. Women, who constitute the bulk
of the informal sector and contribute greatly to the economy,
are the least protected among
the poor on account of their
subordinate status in a patriarchal society.

Some of main conclusions that can
be drawn from the current examination of the informal sector and the
federal and provincial budgets, 201011 are the following:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

There is a huge and growing informal labor sector in Pakistan.
This sector of labor is deprived of
Social Protection, Social Security
and basic economic rights for
which the state is responsible.
There is a preponderance of
women in the informal sector,
many of whom constitute the
Home-based workers’ sector.
The Federal and Provincial budgets of 2010-11 do not speak to
the informal labor sector and
most of the facilities granted apply only to the formal sector of
employment; even in the formal
sector many workers are not registered with EOBI and the Social
Security Department.
Debt servicing and defense continue to take a very large chunk
of national resources with very
little left for social development.
Health and education continue
to receive low priority and miniscule budgetary allocations.
The current budget (2010-11)
has been framed under a
changed national scenario on account of the 18th amendment
and the NFC award; wherein the
share of the provinces has increased in relation to the share
of the federal government.
The provinces have increased
their allocations for social sec-

One barometer of social development
is the extent to which women have
equality and rights and are empowered. A gender perspective on social
and human security includes freedom from want and freedom from
fear. Currently, Pakistan’s standing
on social indicators is extremely low.
For example, Pakistan ranks 120 in
146 countries in terms of GenderRelated Development Index (GDI) and
92 in the Gender Empowerment
Measure (GEM). There is a visible
gender gap in all the social sectors
which is increasing. In spite of the
fact that women contribute heavily to
the GDP, the impact of macroeconomic stabilization has been disproportionately on women on account
of their subordinate and weaker position in the social hierarchy.
Pakistan’s budget has been made
under a number of national and
global constraints. At the global level,
the IMF which has provided a Standby facility of over $11 billion is stressing the need to lift subsidies in order
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to bring the fiscal deficit down and is
also insisting upon the imposition of
the Value Added Tax (now re-named
Reformed GST). The neo-liberal agenda has been known to exacerbate poverty in the recipient countries, but
due to national constraints and a
narrow tax base, Pakistani rulers
were forced to borrow from the IMF
despite its debilitating conditionalities.

As Abbasi explains “it is also true
that Pakistan has been consistently
following the Washington Consensus
approaches since the late 1980s
without attaining a sustained economic growth path. Economic managers trying to impose neo-liberal
economic policies are never tired of
‘privatising’ to stop the ‘bleeding’ in
the economy. Being trained in the art
of handing over capital accumulation
from the public to the private sector,
they are rarely interested in executing
progressive reforms in State Owned
Enterprises.”55 States are increasingly becoming adjuncts to the market
and market-driven policies which are
based on liberalization, privatization
and de-regulation.

The neo-liberal agenda is also known
to have encouraged informalization of
labor with the result that labor rights
enshrined in a number of UN instruments and the ILO have seen a
steady
decline.
Countries
have
scrambled to lower their labor standards in order to compete for Foreign
Direct Investment and Special Economic Zones have been created to offer Multinational companies with
cheaper, flexible and pliable labor
which will have none of the rights
earlier recognized by states within the
UN framework. The Washington Consensus has produced the domination
of the market over the state in the
name of the ‘free market economy’.
The states have been reorganized and
re-oriented towards serving market
interests instead of their citizens in
the name of ‘good governance’.54 In
the ‘good governance’ discourse, accountability,
transparency,
anticorruption measures have all been
re-directed towards protecting foreign
investment and creating a conducive
environment for investment, rather
than the focus of the state on the
protection of its citizens.

Within the neo-liberal agenda women
have suffered more as they have
stepped in and filled the vacuum in
the areas from which the state receded. With the retreat of the state’s
welfare functions, women have provided services in the care economy.
Their burdens have thus multiplied
at several levels: earning money in
the informal system to supplement
household income; walking longer
distances to buy cheaper food as the
prices of food have skyrocketed; providing healthcare through traditional
methods as the state moves towards
the privatization of health services
putting them out of the reach of the
poor. They do all this along with the
already heavy burdens of child and
family care which involves cooking,
cleaning, washing and walking long
distances to fetch water and firewood
in the rural areas. As a result wom55
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en’s health and sense of well-being
have diminished due to the enormous
extra burdens on their time and
energy.

A state that is in the clutches of
global and national elites seduced by
the neo-liberal paradigm is one that
steals from the poor to subsidize the
lifestyles of the rich.57 Abbasi asks a
pertinent question: “According to the
Centre for Peace and Development
Initiatives there have been few meaningful civil society engagements in
decisions on social sector budget allocations. This must be a matter of
concern for the democratic forces in
the country. The taxation system
even under the reformed GST is designed to fill the coffers of the rich.
Health, education and food are exempt, but while establishments such
as universities are exmept, labour in
these universities will have to come
under diverse kind of tax deductions.
How can a state which overlooks inequities in the distributive side of the
economy
generate
equitable
growth?”58 With power shortages half
a million jobs have already been lost
as a result of the closure of businesses.

At the national level the defense requirements of the state have led to
smaller amounts being spent on
health, education, sanitation, clean
drinking water and other facilities.
According to Zaidi, “Scarcity of resources necessitates a trade-off
among competing needs. If a country
spends too much on producing or
procuring defence goods and services,
it will have too little to spend on civilian goods and services. Hence, not
surprisingly governments, in Pakistan have been making meagre allocation to health and education -- the
two capital indicators of human resource development (HRD). The FY11
budget allocates Rs55 billion to the
education sector and Rs24 billion to
the health sector. Collectively, allocations for both health and education
(Rs79 billion) account for less than 3
per cent of the total expenditure,
which is well below the desired level.
Poverty alleviation and employment
generation are among the basic policy
objectives of the government, which
require substantial investment in
human capital development. Meagre
budgetary allocation for health and
education will impede the attainment
of this objective.”56 The priorities of
the ruling elites of Pakistan are
clearly skewed with the result that
despite being a resource-rich country,
Pakistan has 50 million people living
in poverty.

After the middle of the previous decade when the growth rate accelerated
on account of the financial and services sectors, Pakistan has seen a decline in its growth rate to 3.7% in
2008-09 and 1.3% in 2009-10.
Growth rates however typically exacerbate income inequalities. Growth
without equity fails to distribute the
benefits to the poorest segments of
society. In Pakistan there are built-in
structural constraints to distributive
justice, with the result that high
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growth invariably appears to benefit
only the rich, most of which are
males as women constitute a large
part of the poor in Pakistan.
The rising unemployment in Pakistan
has been accompanied by a per capita income fall of $20. Nevertheless,
there seems to be no urgency among
the rulers, who never experience
load-shedding, to resolve the electricity and power crisis so that jobs are
created to pull people out of abject
poverty. Measures such as microfinance and micro-credit are mere
ointments to temporarily heal the
wounds inflicted by neo-liberal devastation. The interest rates are exorbitant and such programs are not adequate to resolve the problem on a
large-scale and an integrated approach is needed for poverty alleviation.59
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In view of the above discussion, certain tentative recommendations may
be put forward:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Pakistan needs to immediately
and urgently work on peace initiatives with India so that the
defense expenditures may be
brought down.
There should be a restructuring
and rescheduling of Pakistan’s
external debt and a five-year moratorium should be placed on interest payments to create fiscal
space for social development.
There should be increased allocation for health and education
in future budgets in line with
MDG requirements also focusing
the informal sector and specifically HBWs who constitutes 65
percent.
Land reforms are urgently required to re-distribute wealth
and land should be placed in
women’s names to protect them
from expropriation by their own
relatives; this would increase
women’s independent incomes
as well reduce the power that
large landowners wield in parliament.
Civil Society input into the budget-making process is necessary;
NGOs working on human and
labor rights, women’s rights and
sustainable development must
be consulted in the budgetmaking process.
Wasteful expenditures of the
government and profligacy of
leaders should be curbed so that
the budget deficit is brought
within sustainable limits.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
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By curbing non-development expenditure and bringing down the
budget deficit and inflation, Pakistan can extricate itself from
the clutches of the IMF which invariably reduces economic, and
consequently, political sovereignty.
The large-scale registration of
workers in the informal economy, especially home-based workers needs to be done so that they
may be entitled to social protection and brought under the social security umbrella.
All workers, including those in
the informal sector, should have
a viable legal mechanism for the
enforcement of minimum wage
and facilities.
Pakistan needs to ratify ILO
Convention 177 for Home-based
workers and implement the proposed national policy through
required legislation.
The Conventions already ratified,
such as Convention 100 for
equal pay for equal value of work
should be enforced strictly.
The government should conduct
a serious drive to bring all contractual, casual, temporary and
part-time workers into the ambit
of formal stream with a view towards introducing better incentives for workers in informal sector.
Social Safety Nets, such as BISP
, Wasilla Haq and Sasti Roti,
should continue and all Social
Protection measures should remain and also be extended to
those currently excluded from
Safety Nets.
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14.

As food inflation is high, subsidized wheat and essential food
items should be available for the
poor and low-income families.
15. Subsidized healthcare and medicines should be available for lowincome families that cannot afford private healthcare.
16. Government programs involving
the provision of livelihoods for
urban and rural poor youth and
women must be strengthened.
The most fundamental need of the
time is to reinforce and re-establish
the values of democracy, equality and
justice enshrined in the constitution,
that seem to have eroded because of
the violence unleashed on people by
the neo-liberal development paradigm.
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